MEDICAL PET SHIRTS INTERNATIONAL

Medical Pet Shirts is the founder and
world leading company in covering and protective
products for pets.
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“With our passion for pets,
we love to make their
recovery as comfortable and
stress-free as possible.”
Nicole Kok
CEO, Medical Pet Shirts International
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Introduction

Imagine this: a pet is recovering from skin conditions, hot spots or wounds
(first aid, after being spayed, neutered or other surgical procedures). This can be quite
stressful already. It would not benefit that pet if that discomfort and stress level is increased
further by restricting their ability to move, eat or drink normally. This can happen when a
‘cone of shame’ (the old fashioned Elizabethan collar) is used.
Hearing clearly is very important for pets. Amplifying the sounds by using a cone can distract
their sense of direction and could cause them to bump into something (valuable furniture for
example).
The best way
Here at MPS, we believe it is better to cover the problem area instead of restricting the head
to prevents dogs, cats and rabbits from getting to their surgical sutures, wounds, hot spots or
skin problems.
Children friendly
Pets are protected from themselves as well as from other animals/children.
Easy to use, Patented Designs
MPS products acts as a second skin, allowing pets to enjoy their day with little anxiety or
disruption.
Only the best, non-toxic materials
When protecting wounds, hot spots or skin conditions it is important to keep it dry and clean.
To achieve this, we use the best high quality cottons (94 – 96 percent) to make our products
as breathable and lightweight as possible without compromising strength and comfort. For
stretch we use the highest quality Invista® Lycra.

“Reduce stress and discomfort;
this helps for a quicker recovery”
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MPS - products
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Medical Pet Shirt ®
The Medical Pet Shirt for Dogs is a professional alternative to a cone
and full body bandage. Suitable for first aid purposes, to protect and
cover hot spots, wounds, surgical sutures and bandages, ointments,
skin conditions, when in season or incontinence and a lot more…
The design is based on the animal’s shape and anatomy with a snug
fit as result. Manufactured using a breathable stretchy Cotton / Lycra
fabric, giving complete freedom of movement without compromising
strength or durability. Thanks to the rear closure effortless to fit.
The Medical Pet Shirt for Cats and Rabbits is different in size and
shape compared to the Shirt for Dogs. For most cats and rabbits, it
can remain fastened when nature calls, due to the specially tailored
space under the tail.

TOP - Shirt “4-in-1” ®
An ideal solution for wound protection providing comfort after
surgery whilst allowing freedom of movement.
Manufactured using a soft double layered Cotton fabric around the
body. The front side of the body is manufactured using a breathable
stretchy Cotton / Lycra fabric with reinforced Cotton bands. Thanks
to the adjustable closure around the chest fitting is effortless.

4 MPS

Products
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TAZ - Front Leg Sleeve (Single and Double) ®
As in our Medical Pet Shirts, the Front Leg Sleeve is a left / right
interchangeable front leg protection for recovering dogs.
To cover hot spots, wounds, surgical sutures, IV lines and bandages,
ointments, skin conditions and a lot more.
Made from high quality cotton / stretch fabric to provide the best
comfort possible. Thanks to the adjustable closure around the chest
they are effortless to fit. This also applies some pressure around the
chest with a snug fit as a result, which helps to reduce the stress
level. The Double Front Leg Sleeve offers protection for both legs
at the same time and also includes soft elbow pads.

HLS - Hind Leg Protection ®
Wound and bandage protection and in cases of skin diseases whilst
allowing freedom of movement.
Supplied as two sleeves left and right secured together with
adjustable Velcro® and elastic straps to aid fitting. To ensure
placement both hind leg sleeves need to be used, simply connect the
integrated and adjustable elastic straps to the rear side loops of the
MPS-TOP shirt, purchased seperately.
The soft double layered fabric at the hips, back and front side of the
sleeve is manufactured using Cotton. The rear side of sleeve is
manufactured using a breathable stretchy Cotton / Lycra fabric.

Products
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DRY Cooling Vest ®
Keep dogs COOL by using this comfortable and easy to refill
DRY Cooling Vest. After activating the vest by filling it with fresh water,
it will immediately start cooling up to 15˚C / 59˚F below ambient air
temperature for one to three days. Thanks to the patented system,
the vest will never become wet or damp during use. The cooling effect
is the result of evaporation and is largely dependent on humidity and
airflow.
So, prevent dogs from developing heat stress! During and after a walk
(in the sun), in the car, or whenever cooling is required.
Evaporation
cools
Waterwick

Cooling technology by:

DR Y
EVAPOR ATIVE
COOLIN G

Permeable
membrane

Evaporation

Hot
outside
air

Waterwick

Cools
Body

6 MPS

Products

Medical Pet Shirt ®
Multi-Purpose core body protection

- Allows pet to move freely in their environment

- Multi-purpose use

- Pets can eat and drink as normal

- Machine washable

- Pets are protected from themselves as well as from others

- Allows use of litter box for cats

- Breathable lightweight four-way stretch fabric

- Perfectly snug fit

- Stress free design enables faster healing

- Exclusive, patented design

Medical Pet Shirt

MPS 7
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Organic Cotton

Invista Lycra
(stretch)

Lead / Toxins

Animal Friendly

“Comfortable recovery
without any compromises”
The Medical Pet Shirt is a professional alternative to a cone and full
body bandage. Suitable for first aid purposes, to cover and
protect hot spots, wounds, surgical sutures and bandages,
ointments, skin conditions, when in season or incontinence
and a lot more...
The design is based on the animal’s shape and anatomy with a
snug fit as result. Manufactured using a breathable stretchy
Cotton/ Lycra fabric, giving complete freedom of movement
without compromising strength or durability. Thanks to the rear
closure effortless to fit.

percent

Allows use of litter box and
outside
When walking a dog, only the rear
end of the shirt needs to be opened,
simply roll the underside of the shirt
inwards and towards the belly and
secure with the strap. For most cats,
the shirt can remain fastened when
using a litter box, due to the specially
tailored space under the tail.

First Aid, Hot Spot, Wound, Suture and Skin protection
• Reduces the annoyance and stresses a pet may experience, compared to
wearing an Elizabethan collar.
• Pets are protected from themselves as well as from others.
• Our exclusive breathable design enables air to circulate around the
affected area while still keeping it dry.
• Helps keep patients warm after (and during) surgery.
The inner panel of the shirts is light colored allowing any fluid discharge to
be easily seen. If the wound leaks, a porous sheet or incontinence pad can
be inserted inside the Medical Pet Shirt or between inner panel.

When in season or incontinence

The Medical Pet Shirt reduces the risk of blood or urine stains in
households. In contrast to standard shorts, it is very difficult for a pet to
wriggle out of.

Skin conditions

The Medical Pet Shirt offers protection where it is required. It helps prevent
possible damage to the skin caused by scratching or biting.

8 MPS

Medical Pet Shirt

Sizes
Medical Pet Shirt – DOG
Size

Length

4X Small

19 - 30 cm / 7.5 - 11.8 inch

3X Small:

22 - 35 cm / 8.7 - 13.8 inch

2X Small:

33 - 42 cm / 13.0 - 16.5 inch

X Small: *

40 - 45 cm / 15.7 - 17.7 inch

Small: *

43 - 51 cm / 16.9 - 20.1 inch

Small + (plus):

49 - 57 cm / 19.3 - 22.4 inch

Medium: *

55 - 69 cm / 21.7 - 27.2 inch

Medium + (plus):

61 - 72 cm / 24.0 - 28.3 inch

Large: *

67 - 76 cm / 26.4 - 29.9 inch

X Large: *

74 - 82 cm / 29.1 - 32.3 inch

XX Large:

80 - 92 cm / 31.5 - 36.2 inch

(from base of neck to base of the tail.)

Available in:
Blue
Zebraprint

Medical Pet Shirt - CAT
Length

Size

(from base of neck to base of the tail.)

4X Small

25 - 32 cm / 9.9 - 12.6 inch

3X Small:

29 - 37 cm / 11.4 - 14.6 inch

2X Small: *

33 - 42 cm / 13.0 - 16.5 inch

X Small: *

40 - 45 cm / 15.7 - 17.7 inch

Small:

43 - 51 cm / 16.9 - 20.1 inch

Medical Pet Shirt - RABBIT
Size

Weight

3X Small

0,6 - 0,8 kg / 1.3 - 1.8 lbs

2X Small:

0,8 - 1,5 kg / 1.8 - 3.3 lbs

X Small: *

1,5 - 2,0 kg / 3.3 - 4.4 lbs

Small: *

2,0 - 3,5 kg / 4.4 - 7.7 lbs

Medium:

3,5 - 4,5 kg / 7.7 - 9.9 lbs

Large:

4,5 - 5,5 kg / 9.9 - 12.1 lbs

Available in:
Red
Zebraprint
Leopard print

Available in:
Light green

* Most popular sizes
Medical Pet Shirt
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MPS-TAZ2

How to use
How to use:

MPS-TAZ

MPS-Shirt

Step 1:
With large dogs (long legs) it is easier to insert one front leg followed by the head and then the other leg into the
provided openings. With small dogs, cats and rabbits the head must be inserted first into the shirt followed by each
front leg (separately) into the openings provided.
Step 2:
The Medical Pet Shirt should then be pulled back as far as possible over the pet’s body.
Step 3:
The two straps on the belly side are secured by threading them between the rear legs and then attaching them to the
press buttons at the base of the tail. Make sure that there is enough room for tail movement. If needed, secure the
loops inside the shirt to the collar for extra security.

MPS-TOP Shirt

When nature calls:
The Medical Pet Shirt is designed for many purposes. It needs to be fully closed when used for light incontinence or
after being spayed/neutered. When nature calls, the rear end of the shirt can to be opened, simply roll the bottom part
of the shirt inwards and towards the belly and secure with the added hold-up strap.

MPS-HLS

10 MPS

Medical Pet Shirt

TOP-Shirt 4-in-1 ®
Not JUST protection, but a lot more...

•

Protection of wounds, bandages and in cases
of skin diseases

•

Anxiety management

•

Device holder

•

Fixation of MPS-HLS Hind Leg Sleeves

TOP - Shirt 4-in-1
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“Reduce stress, this helps
for a quicker recovery”
An ideal solution for wound protection providing comfort after surgery whilst allowing freedom of movement.
Manufactured using a soft double layered Cotton fabric around the body. The front side of the body is
manufactured using a breathable stretchy Cotton / Lycra fabric with reinforced Cotton bands. Thanks to the
adjustable closure around the chest fitting is effortless.
Protection of wounds, bandages and in cases of skin diseases
•
Protects wounds and bandages specifically around the chest, shoulders and neck.
•
Open hole at shoulders may be used to pass an IV-Line.
•
Minimises injury to the skin due to scratching, licking or biting.
•
Promotes faster healing in cases of skin conditions, medication cannot be licked off of the skin.
Anxiety management
Offers a gentle pressure around the chest thanks to the adjustable closure with elasticated lower band. This pressure has a calming effect for most animals especially useful for procedures such as knee surgeries when combined with the MPS-HLS Hind Leg Sleeves.
Also helps to reduce issues with barking, travel, fireworks or separation without the use of sedatives.
Device holder
Closable pocket on back (size 12(l) x 9(w) x 3(h) cm / 4.7(l) x 3.5(w) x 1.2(h) inch) to hold devices such as portable
IV, Holter-ECG or suction pump.
Fixation of MPS-HLS Hind Leg Sleeves
Keeps hind leg sleeves firm in place with the integrated loops on the rear side.
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TOP - Shirt 4-in-1

Sizes and how
to use
MPS-TAZ2
TOP - Shirt 4-in-1
Size

Chest circumference

TOP-2XS:

28 - 43 cm / 11 - 17 inch

TOP-XS:

38 - 52 cm / 15 - 22 inch

TOP-S:

48 - 68 cm / 19 - 27 inch

TOP-M:

60 - 80 cm / 24 - 31 inch

TOP-L:

72 - 92 cm / 28 - 36 inch

TOP-XL:

78 - 100 cm / 31 - 39 inch

MPS-TAZ
Available in:
Blue
Zebraprint

How to use:

MPS-Shirt

MPS-TOP Shirt

Step 1:
Put the MPS-TOP Shirt on by inserting the head first followed by each front leg separately into the openings provided.
Step 2:
Close the MPS-TOP Shirt around the chest with the adjustable Velcro.
Step 3:
If you want a more calming effect slightly increase the pressure.

MPS-HLS

* Most popular sizes
TOP - Shirt 4-in-1

MPS 13

MPS-TAZ Front Leg Sleeve ®
Single and Double

Multi-Purpose front leg protection

- Perfectly snug fit
- Exclusive, patented design
- Freedom to move as normal
- Easy to use
- Adjustable

Left / Right exchangeable

14 MPS

Extra elbow pads
(double sleeve only)

TAZ - Front Leg Sleeve

97

percent
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3
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percent

100

Organic Cotton

Invista Lycra
(stretch)

Lead / Toxins

Animal Friendly

percent

“Reduce stress, this helps
for a quicker recovery”
The TAZ - Front Leg Sleeve is an interchangeable front leg protection
for recovering dogs. Suitable to cover and protect hot spots, wounds,
surgical sutures and bandages, ointments, skin conditions, IV-lines
and a lot more. Made from high quality cotton / stretch fabric to
provide the best comfort. Thanks to the adjustable closure around the
chest they are effortless to fit. This also applies some pressure around
the chest with a snug fit as a result, which helps to reduce the stress
level.
The Double Front Leg Sleeve offers protection for both legs at the
same time. It also includes an elbow pad on each leg.
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Sizes and how to use
TAZ - Single Front Leg Sleeve
Size

Chest circumference

Length Sleeve

XXX Small:

27 - 33 cm / 10.6 - 13.0 inch

10 cm / 3.9 inch

XX Small:

30 - 43 cm / 11.8 - 16.9 inch

12 cm / 4.7 inch

X Small: *

40 - 52 cm / 15.7 - 20.5 inch

17 cm / 6.7 inch

Small: *

45 - 61 cm / 17.7 - 24.0 inch

23 cm / 9.1 inch

Medium: *

54 - 68 cm / 21.3 - 26.8 inch

26 cm / 10.2 inch

Large: *

64 - 84 cm / 25.2 - 33.1 inch

35 cm / 13.8 inch

X Large: *

80 - 104 cm / 31.5 - 40.9 inch

41 cm / 16.1 inch

XX Large:

96 - 124 cm / 37.8 - 48.8 inch

48 cm / 18.9 inch

Available in:
Blue

M P(Single
S - T A Z 2Sleeve):
How to use

MPS-TAZ
Step 1:
Insert one leg through the sleeve;
Step 2:
Insert the other leg through the opening on the opposite;
Step 3:
Secure around the chest by using the snaps/press buttons. (Always secure with at least four snaps)

MPS-Shirt

MPS-TOP Shirt
* Most popular sizes

16 MPS

TAZ - Front Leg Sleeve

Sizes and how to use
TAZ - Double Front Leg Sleeve
Size

Chest circumference

Length Sleeves

XXX Small:

27 - 33 cm / 10.6 - 13.0 inch

10 cm / 3.9 inch

XX Small:

30 - 43 cm / 11.8 - 16.9 inch

12 cm / 4.7 inch

X Small: *

40 - 52 cm / 15.7 - 20.5 inch

17 cm / 6.7 inch

Small: *

45 - 61 cm / 17.7 - 24.0 inch

23 cm / 9.1 inch

Medium: *

54 - 68 cm / 21.3 - 26.8 inch

26 cm / 10.2 inch

Large: *

64 - 84 cm / 25.2 - 33.1 inch

35 cm / 13.8 inch

X Large: *

80 - 104 cm / 31.5 - 40.9 inch

41 cm / 16.1 inch

XX Large:

96 - 124 cm / 37.8 - 48.8 inch

48 cm / 18.9 inch

Available in:
Blue

How to use (Double Sleeve):

Step 1:
Insert both legs through the sleeves;
Step 2:
Secure around the chest by using the snaps/press buttons. (Always secure with at least four snaps)

MPS-TAZ

MPS-Shirt
* Most popular sizes
TAZ - Front Leg Sleeve

MPS 17

HLS - Hind Leg Sleeves ®

18 MPS

•

Protection of wounds, bandages and in cases
of skin diseases

•

Anxiety management

•

Device holder

•

Fixation of MPS-HLS Hind Leg Sleeves

HLS - Hind Leg Sleeve

97

percent

percent

3

0

percent

100

Organic Cotton

Invista Lycra
(stretch)

Lead / Toxins

Animal Friendly

percent

MPS-HLS Hind Leg Sleeves can be used for wound and bandage protection whilst allowing freedom of
movement.
Supplied as two sleeves left and right secured together with adjustable Velcro® and elastic straps to aid
fitting. To ensure placement both hind leg sleeves need to be used, simply connect the integrated and
adjustable elastic straps to the rear side loops of the MPS-TOP shirt, purchased separately.
The soft double layered fabric at the hips, back and front side of sleeve is manufactured using Cotton. The
rear side of sleeve is manufactured using a breathable stretchy Cotton / Lycra fabric.
Applications
•
•
•

The MPS-HLS Hind Leg Sleeves protects wounds and bandages at the hind leg.
In cases of skin diseases it minimises injury to the skin due to scratching, licking or biting, of course
always after consulting your veterinarian.
It promotes faster healing because the medication van not be licked off the skin.

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Protection of wounds and bandages
Protection of skin diseases at the hind leg
The MPS-TOP Shirt and the MPS-HLS keeps the dog warm after surgery
The dog can keep the MPS-TOP Shirt and the MPS-HLS on while going outside
The MPS-TOP Shirt and MPS-HLS are comfortable, hygienic and machine washable at 30C.

Usage
The MPS-HLS can only be used in combination with the MPS-TOP Shirt. The MPS-TOP Shirt has integrated
loops on the rear side to attach the MPS-HLS.
Post Operative
The MPS-HLS can only be used in combination with the MPS-TOP Shirt. This combination reduces stress,
anxiety and fear after surgery. It promotes faster healing because medicine can’t be licked of the skin.
As it is not a tight fit, air is able to circulate around the wound serving to keep the area dry.
The combination can be used in cases of skin disease.
The MPS-HLS Hind Leg Sleeves minimise injury to the skin due to scratching, licking or biting.
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Sizes and how to use
MPS-TAZ
MPS - HLS Hind Leg Sleeves
Size

Length Sleeves

HLS-2XS:

10 cm / 4.5 inch

HLS-XS:

14 cm / 5.5 inch

HLS-S:

20 cm / 8.0 inch

HLS-M:

26 cm / 10.0 inch

HLS-L:

32 cm / 12.5 inch

HLS-XL:

37 cm / 14.5 inch

MPS-Shirt

Available in:
Blue

How to use:
Step 1:
Put the MPS-TOP Shirt on by inserting the head first followed by
each front leg separately into the openings provided.
Step 2:
Close the MPS-TOP Shirt around the chest with the adjustable Velcro.
If you want a more calming effect slightly increase the pressure.

MPS-TOP Shirt

MPS-HLS

Step 3:
Separate the Hind Leg Sleeves. Put the operated leg in the first sleeve and
attach the elastic straps to the integrated loops of the MPS-TOP Shirt. Secure the straps firmly.
Step 4:
Put the other leg in the second sleeve and attach both sleeves to each other
with the Velcro closure on the back part.
Attach the elastic straps firmly to the loops on the MPS-TOP Shirt.
On the back part attach them in a straight line. Attach the side straps preferably upwards towards the back.
Step 5:
Link the sleeves together with the straps under the tail.
Secure firmly to prevent movement of the sleeves.
Make sure the MPS-TOP Shirt and the Hind Leg Sleeves are properly secured.

* Most popular sizes

20 MPS

HLS - Hind Leg Sleeve

Comparison chart
“Reduce stress and discomfort;
this helps for a quicker recovery”
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Product
Medical Pet Shirt

TAZ - Front leg
Sleeve

HLS - Hind leg
Sleeve

TOP-Shirt
4-in-1

Traditional
E-Collar

Covers the affected area
Restricts the head
First Aid
Anxiety management
Protects:
- Hot spot
- Wound
- Bandage / IV line
After surgery:

Used for

- When Spayed / Neutered
- Wound management
Ointment / salve protection
Allergies / Skin conditions

head only

Incontinence / when in season
Safe around children
Safe around pet’s best friends
Puppy/Kitten nursing control
Comfortable
Reduces stress
Freedom to move, eat and drink
Furniture friendly

Comparison chart
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DRY Cooling Vest ®
“The ultimate heat-stress prevention!,,

G
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DRY Cooling Vest

Exterior:
50% Polyester Jersey,
50% PU Ultra Fresh
Antibacterial

Core:
Inuteq ™
technology
Wicking Felt

Interior:
50% Nylon,
50% PU

Lead / Toxins

Animal Friendly

“Keep your dog COOL and DRY,
this helps to avoid heat stress”
Keep dogs COOL by using this comfortable and easy to refill
DRY Cooling Vest. After activating the vest by filling it with fresh
water, it will immediately start cooling up to 15˚C / 59˚F below ambient air temperature for one to three days. Thanks to the patented
system, the vest will never become wet or damp during use. The
cooling effect is the result of evaporation and is largely dependent on
humidity and airflow.
So, prevent dogs from developing heat stress! During and after a
walk (in the sun) or whenever cooling is required.
Comfortable Heat-Stress Management;
Cools down up to 15 C / 59 F below ambient air temperature;
Immediate cooling up to 3 days, 100% DRY inside and out;
Unique and patented DRY evaporation cooling technology;
Proven technology by sporters, military and professionals;
No refrigeration or additional gels or chemicals are required;
Antibacterial, Machine washable and easy to clean.

Evaporation
cools
Waterwick
Permeable
membrane

How does it work:

Evaporation

Hot
outside
air

Waterwick

1. Hot outside air vaporizes water;
2. Evaporations extracts heat;
3. Surface cools down;
4. Fabric cools the body.

Cools
Body

DRY Cooling Vest

Cooling technology by:

DR Y
EVAPOR ATIVE
COOLIN G
MPS 23

Sizes and how to use
Size

Length

(from base of neck to base of the tail.)

Chest circumference

Neck
circumference

Water required

XSmall:

25 - 35 cm / 10.0 - 14.0 inch

40 - 60 cm / 16.0 - 24.0 inch

< 35 cm / < 14 inch

100 ml / 3.40 oz.

Small:

35 - 50 cm / 14.0 - 20.0 inch

55 - 70 cm / 22.0 - 28.0 inch

< 45 cm / < 18 inch

200 ml / 6.75 oz.

Medium:

50 - 60 cm / 20.0 - 24.0 inch

60 - 80 cm / 24.0 - 32.0 inch

< 50 cm / < 20 inch

290 ml / 10.20 oz.

Large:

60 - 75 cm / 24.0 - 30.0 inch

65 - 85 cm / 26.0 - 34.0 inch

< 55 cm / < 22 inch

430 ml / 14.50 oz.

XLarge:

70 - 90 cm / 28.0 - 36.0 inch

75 - 95 cm / 30.0 - 38.0 inch

< 65 cm / < 26 inch

525 ml / 17.70 oz.

Available in:

Silver

To activate the DRY® Cooling Technology:

Fill with fresh water

Distribute water
evenly.

Remove excess water
and air then close the
valve.

Vest starts to cool
immediately
(15 ºC / 59 ºF)
for up to three days.

How to use:

Step 1:
Insert the head through the opening;
Step 2:
Secure the vest by closing the buckles from the belly part to the back;
Step 3:
Adjust the straps to the right length;
Step 4:
Enjoy Immediate cooling.

24 MPS

DRY Cooling Vest
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DRY Cooling Vest
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LeAnn Wagner

CEO

United States Representative

+31 (0) 79 36 25 668
nicole@medicalpetshirts.com
www.medicalpetshirts.com
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+1 (219) 861 2009
LeAnn@medicalpetshirts.com
www.medicalpetshirts.com
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